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N. Y. WORLD1S FAIR WILL GET $1,0,000,000 FRENCH PAVILION:
"FOLIES BERGERE 11, AND MAXIM'S-AMONG MYRIAD ATTRACTIONS
Anthony B. Golff, President of International Expositions Corporation,
announced today that work will begin December 18 on the $10,000,000 French
Pavilion which will be one of the largest exhibits in the international section of the
1964-65 New York World 1s Fair.
Two of the prime attractions to be housed in the colorful complex of
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modern structures will be the original "~olies Bergere ", imported from Paris and
presented in a 1500 seat theatre, and Maxim's Restaurant, which will be under the
personal supervision of M. Louis Vaudable, current proprietor and scion of the
founders of the world famous gourmet paradise on theRue Royale.
Mr. Golff, who heads up the French Pavilion management organization,
has a background of twenty-five years of international exposition experience. He
emphasized that, in addition to dramatizing the best in French food and entertainment,
there will be almost 200 exhibits, utilizing over 100,000 square feet of space,
designed from an instructional point-of-view to show what is being done for trade and
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economy of France and to· promote understanding between France and America,
In part, the exhibits depicting a cross section of French Life will include 11The Wbrld
of Women" featuring latest fashion collections of the great couturiers, furs,jewelry
and perfumes. Other groups will display the regional wines, cheeses, gourmet
foods, handicrafts, home products and industrial creations ranging from gadgets to
motor cars.
The French Pavilion will rise on a large terraced and landscaped plot
fronting on the World's Fair's own Moon Fountain with its spectacular water displays
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which will be illuminated at night.
All exhibits and attractions will be housed in, under and around a
triumvirate of buildings of pure geometrical form. One is rectangular in shape.
Another, the largest structural ellipse ever built , is designed like a mammoth oval the symbol of life and nature. The third is a massive pyramid rising to a heighth
of 250 feet - in an avant garde simulation of the Eiffel Tower.
The rectangular building will house industrial exhibits in addition to
Maxime+s Restaurant which will seat 500 in its main dining room designed by John

Greer in lush Directoire decor. Adjoining is a bar with a capacity of 85, and a
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Moulin Rouge Terrace where 165 persons may dine and see intimate Parisian
entertainment. Throughout the day, the best known mannequins of Paris will present
fashion shows produced by leading French fashion houses.
The giant ellipsoid will contain the world 1s most modern 1500 seat
theatre which will house the "Feltes Bergere 11• It will have a completely electronic
stage capable of handling all of the scenic and mechanical effects required by the
lavish revue. In the tradition of Paris musical theatres, the playhouse will be
surrounded on three sides by a horse-shoe balcony and will be decorated in the style
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of Louis XN.
"Folies Be rqere " will have an imported cast of over 100 singers,
dancers, show girls and featured entertainers. It will be presented by M. Paul
Derval , with scenery by Michel Gyarmathy , and choreography by Billy Petch.
It will be brought here directly from Paris and will play several reserved seat
performances daily.
In a rotunda beneath the ellipse the world's largest "maquette" a three dimensional animated and illuminated model of The City of Light - will be
presented in continuous twenty minute showings at which 1,500 spectators can watch
(More)

-4a panorama of the city of _Pa ris as its lights and sounds range from dawn to midnight.

The "maquette 11, with its intricate detail and thousands of miniature buildings, is

currently being constructed in Paris where twehty-five Parisiart artisans will be
working on it for the next year and a half. It is expected to cost almost a million
\

dollars.
In the towering pyramid, visitors will ascend to the top level by
elevator to view "The Treasures of Versailles", an enormous collection of paintings

.,
and other objects of art displayed beneath a vaulted cathedral ceiling and surrounded
by stained glass walls. An open gallery will permit the highest view of the Fair
grounds and egress will be by a sloping ramp edged with exhibits ,
On the Main Concourse level will be additional exhibits and numerous
specialty restaurants including: a wine Cave where patrons will receive a wine
taster's cup and be invited to sample the vintages under the tutelage of an expert;
The Cafe Beaux Arts patterned after the sidewalk cafes of the Champs Elysees;
and the Kronenburg Brasserie, an exact replica of an Alsatian beer garden, featuring
music and provincial entertainment from all regions of France. The French Pavilion
will be able to feed 3,500 people at one time in its combined restaurant facilities.
(More)

-5Chief Consulting Architect for the Pavilion is Charles Rieger,
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the well-known French designer, and project architects are Katz, Waisman,
Weber and Strauss. The engineers are Bernard Shaw and Associates, construction
is by Rand Construction Company and traffic management by International
Expediters, Inc. Exhibit design and production is by 3-Dimension Exhibits of
Chicago who have already leased 80,000 square feet of space in Long Island City
for the exclusive use of creating and designing French Pavilion exhibit df'splays .
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Cole Fischer and Rogow will serve as advertising and public
relations representatives, and Bill Doll and Company will handle the national
and international publicity and exploitation campaign.
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From: Bill Doll and Company
1700 Broadway
New York 19, New York
JUdson 6-8894

WORLD'S FAIR CONTRACTS SIGNED FOR $10,000,000 FRENCH PAVILION
Governor Charles Poletti, Vice President in Charge of International Affairs and
Exhibits, Allen Beach, Director of International Exhibits and Anthony B. Golff ,
President of International Expositions Corporation, are shown signing contracts
for the $10,000,000 French Pavilion at the 1964-65 New York World's Fair.
###
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From: Bill Doll and Company
1700 Broadway
New York 19, N. Y.
JUdson 6-8894
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$10,000,000 FRENCH PAVILION
RISES AT N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR,
Anthony B. Golff, President of International Expositions Corporation,
announced today that work will begin December 18 on the $10,000,000 French
Pavilion which will be one of the largest exhibits in the International section of
the 1964-65 New York world's Fair.
The Pavilion will be housed in these three buildings of geometric design.
The rectangular structure will house Maxim's famous Paris restaurant. The
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ellipse will contain a 1500 seat theatre where the original "Feltes Berqere" will
be presented, and the pyramid will contain The Treasures of Versailles, an
enormous collection of French paintings and art objects. Pavilion will feature
a million dollar miniature reproduction of the City of Paris, specialty restaurants,
and over 200 exhibits dealing with the life and products of France •

